Put yourself in the driving seat!

Drive down costs &
save time managing your
documents using
MAPPINGSUITE
Now there is a way to optimise your printing
easily. MAPPINGSUITE is the only printing
solution developed natively for iSeries, Unix
and Linux which allows you to CREATE, PRINT,
ARCHIVE and DISTRIBUTE (fax, email, web)
your documents.

CREATE
MAPDRAW
MAPDRAW allows you to create your own overlay
and remap your spool files using every available True
Type font. MAPDRAW is PC based software, including
the design interface used to create overlays and data
layout (you can simply drag & drop data directly from
a spool file to place it on an overlay). MAPDRAW
allows you to simply and intuitively utilise all the
graphical objects you wish to insert in your spool
files, your database files.
MAPREPORT
MAPREPORT allows you to create documents
from multiple database files or existing spool files,
transforming data in dynamic documents.
MAPOFFICE
MAPOFFICE has been specially developed to replace
Office Vision. You can retrieve documents from Office
Vision and create new documents. It is also an
automated word-processing package.

For your FREE on-line demo of MAPPINGSUITE visit
www.moorgate.co.uk/mapping.html or telephone
us now on 01925 761701 for further information.

PRINT
MAPPING
MAPPING is the Spool Manager tool that
allows you to automatically process your spool
files according to spool attributes generated by
your applications. MAPPING also allows you to
sort, split or join spool files. You can print your
documents in any language (PCL, Colour,
AFPDS, thermal) – documents are sent directly
to the correct printer in the correct language
without any converter.
MAPSPOOL for UNIX
MAPSPOOL is the UNIX spool manager
helping to easily manage documents. Users
can even manage their own documents by
themselves.

ARCHIVE
MAPOUT
MAPOUT is used to archive iSeries or Unix
remapped spool files providing you with the
facility to search, display and print these
spools. The aim is to streamline access to
your archived documents.
MAPGED
MAPGED document management software
allows you to archive incoming documents
(Word, Excel, scanned documents, emails,
faxes etc.) in MAPOUT, together with
documents from the operational system
(iSeries or UNIX). You can easily manage files
from which you can retrieve any document

whether it comes from the iSeries, UNIX or if it
is a scanned document, an email etc

DISTRIBUTE
MAPWEB
MAPWEB is used to publish your documents
archived in MAPOUT via a web browser.
Remote users can consult archived
documents, print them, view them, email
them or fax them: they can manage their
documents exactly like local users do.
MAPCOM
Thanks to MAPCOM, you can use modern
communication tools, giving you the ability to
automatically email or fax the exact copy of
your remapped documents. The details of the
recipients can be retrieved in your spool, in a
database or a personal address book.

You save money on binders, storage units,
surface area, external archiving, etc.
• Limiting paper handling and making
access to information easier for users. You
save time filing the documents, not having
to take time to order, receive and store
paper any more.
• Optimising information circulation
thanks to automatic faxing and emailing.
You save money on envelopes, stamps,
distribution of documents etc.

Mapping Suite is also:

• One complete solution developed by
one company
• A software solution which is
IBM-referenced (5793-MPG) in several
countries.
MAPSEND
• A reliable and progressive solution
With MAPSEND, you can email your remapped • Used by more than 1500 customers
spools in PDF directly from the iSeries or Unix.

Mapping Suite benefits
you by:
• Reducing printing costs and thus cutting
down on unnecessary printing. You save
money on the number of printed pages, the
consumables, pre-printed forms, paper etc.
• Freeing up office space by replacing
physical archiving by electronic archiving.

ROI
Thanks to MAPPINGSUITE, you are able to
save money on your expenditure budget.
This can allow for a Return On Investment
generally between three and six months.
Indeed, MAPPINGSUITE allows you not only to
save money but also to give ease-of-use to
your users and improve your company’s image
thanks to better presentation and circulation of
documents, internally and externally.

